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WASHINGTON 

EXODUS 

Dukesters Hit The Road For Maryland Weekend 
All Duke Juniors To Face Examination In English Tomorrow Washington Game Celebration 

Promises Parties* Reunions 
Estimated 900 Will Take Test 

On Fundamentals Of Grammar 

BOS: Hill !•:::;... :s:ssi years sssun; 
Clay Felker, publications; Less 
Henkel, band: Nancy Hanks, • 
Wimian's Student C 

• .is: Dot Golden, San-
rials; nod Leba Segall, last year's 

Bitterly disputed wai the play (top) which officials 
ruled as Navy's only touchdou-n .;s S.: an day's game. Navy 
back Hawkins fumbled the ball (arrowj as he crossed the 
Duke goal line. On Friday night, prior to Duke's first vic
tory of the season, a pep rally (bottom) began on East 
campus and continued dousntousn to Five Points. 

Greeks Smile 'Til It Hurts 
Beauty Queen Contest 
Nears Its Final Stages 
As West Campus Votes 

Campus experts on lhe ieinmssie 
form have voted on I 
for the 1949 Chanticleer Beauty 
Queen. 

pictures of 35 girls who had 
managed to crash through the 
grueling voting session on East 
essrlv last week were posted isi 

. . . . \ . • i • - • • . 

for admiring or disapproving 
glances of lhe literati as V— 
dashed hurriedly by on their i 
to that 8:10. Commentary ' 
both enlightenirsjsi md orstcsl: 
ing to the coeds collecting 1 
lot? For instance, this WT 
was told that, "If you ain't 
sex, you ain't—period." 

And tl en there 
who v 

ss the G 

exactly which candidates 
from the South, sslssli.sg mat it 
was against his principl 
for a damyauksc (He 
by casting lis.-: lirsl [isill.il for ss 
pretty Mule frcslimsiu from Mich
igan!) One student voiced a 

; the I e foi-
lowing: Bobbie Anderson, Bros™, 
Zeta Tau Alphas junior from 
Bloomueld, N. J.; Marjorie Ar
thur. Jarvis, Kappa Alpha Theta 
freshman from Bridgeton, N. J.; 
Mary Ann Atkins, Alspaugh, 

a Phis , . , l . l . 
Ark.; Martha Beck, Bass 
pa Alpha Theta senior f r o m 
Hughes, Ark,; Molly B i x b y , 
Giles, Kappa Alpha Theta fresh
man from Detroit, Mich.; Marion 
Chapman, Bassett, Kappa Alpha 
Theta sophomore from Burling
ton, N. C; Sara Creech, Phi Mu 
freshman from Durham, N. C ; 
Laura Duncan, Giles, Zeta Tau 
Alpha freshman from Decatur, 
Ga.; Shirlc yField. Brown, Alpha 
Delta Pi senior from Charlotte, 
M. C.| Ann Goode, Southgate. Al
pha Delta Pi freshman from Lin
coln ton, N. C; Jana Hanser, Pe
gram, Kappa Alpha Theta sopho
more from Clayton, Mo.; Jo Hen
dricks, Jarvis, Pi Beta Phi Junior 

Fraternities Are Worn Out 
As First Rushing Phase Ends 

By Bi 
Like schmoos, death, and taxe! 

Iiey came—flooding out of Kll-
o to take a gander at Duke"; 

out "Howja do, who're you, 
where ya' from, and how-do -
you-like-Duke" routine. 

Jaw-break ing s m i l e s and 
warmed-over punch left from 
Saturday were the order of the 
day again, as almost all of 
West's embryo Greeks took ad-

from Silver Springs, Md.; Jasi 
Jansen. Alspaugh, Alpha Delta 
Pi junior from Mobile, Ala.; Love 
Lindsay, Giles, Zeta Tau Alpha 
sophomore from Ocala, Fla.; Patl 
McAllister, Giles, Pi Beta Phi 
sophomore f r o m Washington, 
Pa.; Gina Mims, Alspaugh, Kap
pa Alpha Theta junior f r o m 
Memphis, Tenn.; Mickey Olson, 

senior trom St Petersburg, F!a.; 
Betty Rushing, Pegram. Kappa 
Alpha Theta senior from Savan
nah, Ga.; Lindy Stivers, Al
spaugh, Zeta Tau Alpha senior 
from Maplewood, N. J.; and Ann 
Zipplies, Aycock, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma senior from Savannah, 

of the last of the 
rC scheduled open houses 

575 Frosh Rushed 
With approximately 575 ns 

ies Unit see ss( lie red down evi 
ssblest of (he glad-hundei 

ismed one Sigma No, 

y teeth yellow 
he Men's Inte: 
il seemed to b 

erles, 
md, according to Council Pri 
lent Larry Lee, no violations 
FC Rushing rules have yet 
seen reported. The ants and 

till licking up 
sookic crumbs and g o r g i n g 
shcmsclvcs on the esisi olt bands 
".at once graced thc frame of 
e "fish" who couldn't tiikc : ' 
Overall tranquillity and t 

usual amount of dirty rushing 
prevailed again until next Fcb-
ruary—closet members go back 

spcctlve closets, Ipssisa 
s drop, issitssd t 

back to Five-Polnl 
Hock Shop. 

They say you get used to It. , 

Dr. Clar 
of American literature, 

n as one of a five-member 
littoe to select " " 

Commemorate Duke 
Dsiise r Sisil 

death 
Buchanan Duke, Oc 
1925, by placing 
flowers on his ton . 

one of the three sarcophagi in 
Chapel. 

Addresses Alumnae 
Dr. Robert F. Brinkley, 

of 11ns Woman's College, wi 
jf the Wake County Chapts 
Duke Alumnae tonight i 

' ' ck at the Raleigh home of 
J. Henry Highsmith. 

Conboy To New Post 
Miss Katherine Conboy, fo 

_ the Si 
School of Nursing Education in 
Newark, N. J., according to 

lln- faculty (here. 

Duke students will sit in s 
special cheering secttion at thi 
Maryland game Saturday, ac 
cording to Loring Jones, head 
cheerleader. Because of tram 
portation difficulties, thc co-e 
cheerleaders will not be taken. 
Cheers will he lead by th. 

Speaks To Nurses 
Miss Julia S. Hampton, Duke 

'rate and a medi — 
i Africa spoke 

nurses in an assembly 
t on the subject "Nurs-
e Belgian Congo." 

Duke Doctors Speak 
Three Duke Hospital physi

cians spoke to the autumn medi 
cai assembly of the Muskingun: 
County Academy of Medicine 
Saturday in Zanesville, Ohio 
Drs. R. J. Reeves, W. L. Thomas 
and Ralph W. Rundles were fea
tured guests of the meeting. 

Federalists Meet 

day night in thc Pr. 

"One World Or 

t's Club 

i," and 

:•:-.ississl.-s for psiace. 
Plans for the year wer 

plained which include radio 
broadcasts, speaking trips, and 
engagement of nationally 
ognized speakers. 

SGA C o n v e n t i o n 
A constitutional convention 

planned by Men's Student Gov-

within two weeks will attempt 
revise and strengthen the present 
.(•(ivernisienlal set-up. 

ing processed by committees but 
being withheld from publication 
because of their tentative nature, 
pending conferences between 
SGA and Interfraternity Council, 
will require the attention of ev
ery member of the student body," 
Welch said Sunday night. 

Orchestre National Of France, 
Gounod Opera To Appear Here 

[•SSucs-ite McClelland, yumia 
si can soprano, and Jon 

Crain, who had tho leading role 
".n last year's "Madame Butter
fly" will star in the seventh 

Cast Of Opera 
>s- members of the cast will 

s Edward Nyborg as Tybalt, 

osf Stephano. The balls 
Mary Martinet and Marc neau-
det will make their local debut 
'.si thc production. 

Conducting the thirty-piece 
orchestra will be Walter Du-
" sux, and artistic director will 

Desire Defrere, for many 
ars leading baritone and stags 

ris, and the Chicago and 
[stropolitan Opera Companies 

rickets for the Orchestre Na-

• : I . S . I • ! • : • • • ' : - . - • . • • • 1 1 1 , 

Jnited States and France. 
Charles Muench was recog-

lized as one of France's great-

o this country last year. He was 
sonductor of Philharmonique in 
'arts, and musical director of 
he Orchestre du Conservatoire. 

Since (ben, he has conducted the 
~ ' ;o, Cleve-

Cincinnati 
and New York. An unusual trib-

W was accorded him when the 
embers of the Ndw York Phil-

; gave 
e Hall. 

s fare 

•• chosen b: 
i give sym 

phony concerts in the Opera is 
During tbe war, the or 

chestra was of necessity brokes 
up. but by 1945, had reformei 
and started radio broadcast 
from Marseille. Since then, sev 
eral tours have been made t 
cities in France and other part 
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Did Faculty Throw Curve to Batless Students? 
The Duke English Department has, with an unwonted 

ferocity, bared its teeth and announced that it 
morrow night subject all Juniors lo a rigorous e 
tion in the essentials of English grammar. 

The Department expects, nay, knows that an appalling 
number of the students who are tested will fail to pass 
the examination. Those who fail will be rs>qiiired to com
plete another course in the fundamentals of English sgram-
mar and composition before they can be eligible for 
graduation, 

• The CHRONICLE, no less than the Department itself, 
contemplates with horror the phenomenon that men and 
women have graduated, are graduating, and will probably 
continue to graduate from Duke with what might be 
termed, charitably, a smattering of English grammar. 

• The CHHONICLE, no less than the Department, real
izes that this condition is altogether sham&ful and that it 
immeasurably deteriorates the value of a Duke diploma. 

• The CHHONICLE, no less than the Department, rec
ognizes that a solution is needed which will be both quick 
and effective. 

Here we part company. 
The English Department has decided in a fit of desper

ation to use the examination of Juniors as an emergency 
measure tb meet the problem, and the CHRONICLE is over
joyed that something at last is about to be done. But 
while we congratulate the English Department on its new" 
toughmindedness, we wish to emphasize that we regard 
the coming test as a great evil, though a necessary one. 

And we wish especially to go on record with our 
hearty contempt for the muddleheaded policy which has 
led to this necessity. 

IMPLICIT IN THE DEPARTMENT'S DECISION TO 
WEED OUT ALL JUNIOHS WHO D O N ' T K N O W 
ENOUGH ABOUT ENGLISH GRAMMAR TO GRAD
UATE IS THE ADMISSION OF THE EXTRAORDI
NARY INEFFECTIVENESS OF THE FRESHMAN ENG
LISH COURSE. Students in their Junior year have pre
sumably completed their English requirement with the 
sanction of the Department. Of precisely what value is 
that sanction if, by their third college year, they are un
able to pass the same Department's examination in the 
fundamentals of a subject in which they have, according 
to the Department, become proficient? 

A further examination of the Department's latest 
move reveals even more disturbing facts about the policy 
which has led to that move. The English Department's 
plan for the teaching of English grammar is discoverable 
in its practice. It is roughly this: 

(1) Admit to the University students who have through 
all their previous schooling contrived to avoid a 
knowledge of English grammar. 

12) Place these students in a course of English grammar 
and composition, and if, at the end of nine months, 
they slill have no command of the language, give 
them a "C" and forget about it. 

<3) Require no more English. 
THE BIGGEST SHARE OF THE BLAME FOR THE 

PRESENT SEMI-ILLITERATE SITUATION BELONGS 
TO THE DUKE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. , 

Except for the shining examples of Professors A. C, 
Jordan, W. S. Fitzgerald, and others of the "all-out-tor-
good-grammar" school, the freshman English courses are 
usually taught by young, inexperienced instructors whose 
chief interest in life ti 

H to Pay if P's & Q's aren't OK by Brown 

MAKE ALL T H E M "Cs" 'N 
FRESHMAN E N G L I S H ?! WHOM 
DO THEY THINK T H E Y / \ R E 7 

"THIS SHOULDN'T OUGHT TO OF 
&EEN ALLOWED / / 

intellectual status. Obviously, it is easy for someone with 
his head in the clouds to be blinded to the fact that as 
teachers in a university it is their job and their duty to 
make certain that every student under their instisuction 
is given a good working knowledge of English, 

In such an important course as Freshman English, the 
Duke English Department is utterly wrong in assigning 
to teach it incompetent, inexperienced, and uninterested 
instructors. 

Further compounding the felony are the rest of the 
Duke faculty. Again, there sare exceptions, easily spotted 
because of their rarity; but, most faculty members seem 
to take the attitude that good English usage is only inci
dental to good work. 

It is this situation which persuades a chemistry major 
that he need not concern himself with grammatical ex
pression in a lab report, or a Political Science major to 

believe that spelling, co r r^ t verb tense, and punctuation 
are not important parts of a term paper. 

Professors outside of the English Department let this 
bad English usage get by with the reasoning that: "Eng
lish is the pfbvince of the English Department; to let it 
interfere with a scientific report or a term paper is ridicu
lous." And so it goes. 

Through his whole sophomore year the student, led 
by the example of thc faculty, comes more and mote to 
believe that the necessity of using bis own language prop
erly has disappeared. 

And now, tomorrow night, perhaps the student will 
discover that his ability to express himself exteniis for a 
considerable distance beyond his Freshman English 

It may turn out that the faculty has thrown him a 
curve without giving him a bat. 

C, B, & C. F. 

Letters To The Editor 

AGAINST WSSF 

H. G. TIPPY. 

RESENTS ENGLISH TEST 

These supporters of WSsSP 
who expressed themselves in 
your paper seem fo be ex
treme idealists, and naive to 
the point ot stupidity. Of 

nd passed Freshman 

the English depart-
suddenly lost faith 

1905 (JTljeDuKcAcijronittc »« 

SfcjbS.ftJ 

Phi l Tre l eaven 
Manag ing Editor 

• • • . • ::• • : . - . . • 

' • ' • 

si'TiilsT 

S"~-*°" 

Duke SsaiLon. 

P o l l y Pove j s i l 
Coed Editor 

•™ K&. '. 'jj/k 'v.-*v.''i! 

'££ \. MufeV'ssS": 

ssQ. 07 Indus, is*,.-..,., ::: 

in its English 1 and II courses 
of the past few years? 

. . . Also, why have we 
juniors beisn singled out tor 
this dubious distinction to the 

one hand, and sophomores on 
the other, 

AL BITKER. 

KLAN VS. COMMIES 

being attacked 
srican. This call . 

Many American tsoys 1 
been made maggot meat f 
the allowance of foreign 

The idea ol shoving Com
munists underground is at
tacked by patriotic Ameri
cans (and no doubt their in
tentions are honest because 
they claim the Communists 
would work more effectively). 
I would like to know if this 
was so with the Ku Klux 
Klan. . . . They only hate 
some Americans, Communists 
hate all Americans. 

JOHN THOMAS HESLIN. 

Incidentally, realizing that 
external forces may be re
sponsible for the change in 
policy (and having been ex
posed to those same external 

FREDERICK A. TYBOUT. 

CLE have aires 
d, a mock election is 

. : : • : s : 

rr«i(U>i-3iial candidates 
i li. Dewey. •/. Strom 

Duke's Mixture 

, GAME AND AFTERMATH: 
The fleet was in, the team was on, everyone was out . . , 

like a light. Cai pus like homecoming, Dsads Just 
as lost ESS their fri D mpy Alexander, 
Rulus Ashby, Charlie (Truman's-my-man) Markham, Bedford 
Biles—who filially l.ssxskc down and admitted that he and Eaye 
HeUsnldler an . and Swank Hank Beau-

the title of "Wedgie Kihg.' 
Alice Wiseman, Lois Neifert-
Nancy McMurtie and Sue Ansbury . . . Don Wallis returns to 
And Jan a finalist in lists Beauty Qiier.sis Contest. Team never 
looked so good . , . some drunk observed they must have been 
shot with benzidrcne . . , Even the band looked good, Bone in 
his new uniform . . . ahhhhh. 

Dukemen and Middies cementing ruptured relations at Hart-
man's with strong drink and strnrsssr r conversations Saturday 
night. One of the trainers right along with the team, keeping 
all comers well supplied. Old Man H. trying desperately but 
vainly to quell the celeb ating to a semi-
quiet corner and downing a few himself. Coeds find the Navy 

. er hours than East . . . curfew 
. old Duls 

e tbe e' . . ing ss class 

;wer this letter, 
ing so, they shouli 
following quest! 
straightforth man 

ivil rights plank which has 
plit the Democratic Party 
vide open? 

3. Do you agree with Tru-
nan that the Republican tax 
ut was all wrong? If so, do 
ou also condemn thc majorl-
y of North Carolina Demo-

. strictly stag mind you (with some profes-
lonai talent from the carnival), Ed Austin and fellow team-
nates introducing a new-Iound "friend" to passers-by at the 
Yaffle Shop. And Terrace View didn't close until the last man 
• •• I ::: 
v ith cop on Chapel Hill Highway. 

Heard on campus: "What a wonderful feeling I got this 
norning. The Chapel was filled to capacity, couldn't squeeze 
mother person Is same situation prevailed 
it thc Saddle Club night before . . . Everything in moderation 

balloting for Beauty Qui 
sVissl. . . . after three yeas have been clamoring for 

up all night developing 
ijnuiuo . . . a measly 400 turn out to vote. Maybe 
good-looker in the lot . . . politics on East? 

ie withheld Irom the 

.M H. NEWCOMB, 
President, 

se G. O. Politan Club. 

t 0. N. C. t: 

Wilson and Wilson, two shrewd financial masterminds, taken 
sr their bankroll like the rest of the rubes out al the carnival 
. . out there for a D 'n' D story so they say. 

Rumors ol Junior rebellion over English exam . . . go ahead 
ids, you fool 'em, show 'em you don't tare if you graduate or 

The (ARROW) line Is 
COMPLETE AT THE 

Lipscomb-Gattis Co. 
ai l West Main St. 

MONOGRAMED 
• P e n c i l s 

• Cocktai l N a p k i n s 
• Match Boosks 

* Lips t i ck T i s s u e Hooks 
• Coastesrs 

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY 

If It's L e a d e r s h i p Y o u ' r e Seesking 

Then follow tbe 

• — — A R R O W 
Pritchard Bright & Co. 

Wellington Duke Hotel Bldg. 

FASHIONED FOR FALL 

Both thes 
Arrow sports shirts are 100% virgin woo! and give 
the wearer the ultimate in comfort and styling plus 
warmth without bulkiness. Both are washable, too! 
Ail Arrow sports shirts are made with the same know-
how that goes into your favorite shirts . . . tfie best! 

ARROW 

F o r the C o m p l e t e A R R O W sLine 
FOLLOW THE 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 

On East 

It's The NEW 

Fountain & Grill 

S a n d w i c h e s M a d e T o Order 

All S p r e a d s P r e p a r e d 

In Our Own K i t c h e n 

A WIDER CHOICE OF 

TOILETRIES THAN EVER BEFORE 

WE FEATURE NATIONALLY KNOWN AND 

ADVERTISED BRANDS OF COSMETICS 

Naylo 

It 's The Newest In 

Lipstick And Nail Polish 

WOMAN'S COLLEGE STORES 
East Campus 
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Names Of East-West Juniors 

Tsaking English Exam Wednesday 
TRINITY COLLEGIJ 

• I I ' l i . •'. SS 

Old Grad Reports 

Best Blocking And Tackling In Years Says Harry 

. Hoik w.sod-in-Durhaii 

BEAD DO DIN 

This mismory returns of writing as ss CIIHOMSSL.LS columns 
148 that Wallassss V.'ntW: isi im w:,y ds.-siTsi'il Lhe criticism tliat 
3 when hie returning G. I.s failed to win.' It was said 
,ist ones: II- t, ra si i si ss ation of material and syslem was effected, the 
irve on tho graph of Duke's football fortunes would creei 

That time appears to have arrived. I have never seen a '. 
ssm execute tlsc basic football fundamentals -blocking and 
ng—more admirably than did the outfit that disembowelled Navy 

As for Dumpy Haglcr's line, certainly it is one of his master 
productions. And with a pair ol lull raisers! like Folger and Cox, 
Duke has a one-two punch that is surely as dangerous as the noted 
amateur, Charles Justice. 

Things are definitely looking up. An unblemished season Is 
neither foreseen or predirted, but the feeling remains that from 
here on in all those swell people around here who spend their 
time doing tilings like blasting Wade and booing a grand kid like 
Folger will have less to yap about. 

It's as simple as this: When the Old Man has it, he knows what 

Could the Col 

Willi.-,vs COLLEGE 

::,;•;:,..", 

C a u g h t At T h e C u p b o a r d 

O l d Virgin i C h o c o l a t e S h o p 

a l i ty C a n d i e s 

homemade I 

(!•!.' s 

BILL ELIAS 

shir Cisssisisssrs! C 
UlygofortheCu 
^ meat dishes, 

salads and pi| 

I : , . ;• . . 

e Cupboard. 

CENTER BOWLING ALLEYS 
213 Rigsbee R-G271 

(Opposite Postoffice) 

TIME TOR 

FALL CHECK-UP 

See Us Today 

CENTRAL SERVICE 
& SALES CO. 

For Reservations 
When the folks or that someone special plans a ui 

DUTCH VILLAGE MOTEL 

"Home cooking that will please you" 

LEWIS' CAFE 
CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET 

"HUSH-PUPPIES" 

PIT-COOKED BARBECUE 

CHOOSE I ' ' 

$/cak //tent* aCMfiT^ 

IN LETTER PAPER . 

H n lorei laier lo E8*011 '8 Sampler 

close fashion Isssonony -scocx clssincra J 1 .00 
:• s,.|.|,s|..s„„lllss;one *• 

Once yosi choose you may always Etuo'i Clii. Hlppi-

|llSl1.£iin:Sti!|nSrsill.l I'IISH]..|,;.„ ILEC SOP- E*Wn-l |!,Kl,l™d SSb«r 
anilely available, as you need Ihem. E.rim'i HifSklacd PcBimwil, 

SAWYER & MOORE 
Durham's Predominating Store 

1014 W. Main St. Dial 6989 

;-f 

;DRIVEIN 

II Trailer, All Electrc E 

For Midnight Snacks 

Come To 

Apter's 
Delicatessen 

TYPEWRITERS 

P l a t e L u n c h e s 

V a r i e t y Of Ala C a r t e O r d e r s 

The University Luncheonette 

Duke Usniversity Dining Halls 

FOR LUXURY 
TRAVEL AT 

LOWEST COST 

Low Fares 
C o n v e n i e n t S c h e d u l e s 

DURHAM TO: 

NORFOLK 
14 Trips Daily round tri 

DANVILLE 
G Trips Daily 

RALEIGH 
29 Trips Daily 

LYNCHBURG 
7 Trips Daily 

GREENSBORO 
24 Trips Daily 

WASHINGTON 
10 Trips Daily 

$165 

round trip . $2.25 

s$J10 

round trip . $2.00 

round trip . $ 

*4»« 

O t h e r L o w E a r ess 

Durham To: one 
way 

Charlotte . . . $ 2 

Baltimore . . . 5 
12 trips daily 
Asheville . . . 4 
4 express trips daily 
Philadelphia.. 7 
J3 trips daily 
Memphis . . . . 12 
S trips dally 
New York City 8 
12 trips daily 

Atlanta . . . . 7 

Niagara Falls 12 

SO 

Gfl 

70 

05 

00 

55 

CO 

30 
(P 

round 
trip 

$ 5.05 

10.20 

8.50 

12.70 

23.75 

15.40 

13.70 

22.15 

UNION BUS TERMINAL 

£o£W TRAIIWAYS 

£& " C A M E L MILDNESS 
IN DRAMATIC 30-DAY TEST! 

SHIS SESS REVEAIED 

/VOT ONE SINGLE G&E 

OF THROAT /MUTATION j , 

DUB TO SMOKING-

CAMELS! 

MORE DOCTORS 
m SMOKE CAMELS 
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f tj« Duke m, (ftroratle 

^ I ty Bob Gibson 

Devils Swamp Midshipmen; Tackle Terps Next 
JV Coach Predicts 

Success For Imps 

:, their scouts had reported Du 
s been Navy's chief weakness t 

Academy, long at the top, has b 
straight losses. 
good guard play so far this y 
Larry Karl moat outstanding 

pass detenss 
•Hy . 

ot elar 

tackle play to team with ] 
. . Duncan was Use boy \ 
sifter walking five yards . 

serialized more yards than V. P. I, gained all afternoon 
ieibert ran 34 and la yards to feature the Terp attack 
n the game Tech marched 85 yards to the Terp 5 but 
hots at the double stripe they ended up six long yard 
;oal . . . again later in the game Maryland received a 
erence penalty on their own 1 yard line and thc V. 

c attempts at the Terp goal in vain endin 

ormer Dukester Covers Game: 
Hank Beaudouin, CHRONICLE sports editor in '46 

'uke-Navy clash for the Baltimore Sun. Beaudouin I 
sveral Naval engagements this season and had sor 

sitramurals: 
The CHRONICLE Sports Staff haven't received any 

sports as yet . . . we fielded several missies to t 
;ams informing them of thc plan on touch football n 

Complete Initial 

Round Of IM 

Tennis Tourney 
solutely 

al football schedules 
three afternoons last 

Ion pulling the most 

the Engineers Club in Divi-
t. House K, sparked by Lar-

Ashly and Bill Wright, boast 

ictition with a 20-0 
ietory over House fj. 

t h e 

Refreshments 
For Your Functions 

Sandwiches, Cakes, Cookies 

DUB'S SANDWICH CO. 
209 N. Church St. 

Watches 
Diamonds 

Jewelry 

HOPPER S 

Quadrangle 
Pictures 

TOMORROW 

"SONG OF LOVE" 

Katherine Ilepburn 

Paul Hen reid 

Selected 
Short Subjects 

Complete Performances 

Nationally Advertised 
Merchandise 

Ray's Jewelers 
Inc. 

213 W. Main St. 
IJurham, N. C. 
Cheerful Credit 

Duke 
Maryland 

Carolina 
N. C. State 

Durham High 
Fayette ville 

Wake Forest 
Duquesne 

Michigan 
Northwestern 

Drop In Ballot Box 

YWl h' ''*fi[£rfCfr 
HOME OF FAMOUS LABELS 

ftsrecsist ss fsiir seBSOl 
lue traps of the courts 
• declared that, if thi 

ed and played with deter-

bcrs of the tessm sire Allen, 
•der, Groat, Ashly, Putnam, 
ing, Lis timer, Rosenthal, 
. Kislpsiis. GenticrS. Kissv. 

Krayei', Dayes, Engberg, 
ington, Campbell. Smith. 
ter, Barwick, G o r d a n . 
-n, Patrick, Lcnhavdt. li; 

Raywid, and Heller 
Coble, Donni 

Offense Finally Begins Rolling; 
Old Liners Reported Powerful 

Varsity Wrestlers 

Open "48- '49Season 

By JIM BHIGGS 
Coach Wallace Wade's Blue 
svil legions finally got their 
tensive machine into high gear 
itiirday as they rolled over 

the Middles of Navy 2B-7, in an 
iction packed game in Duke 

Is,.-! year. Bill 

show no sign of having lost any 
>f tho power that carried " 
so a tic with Georgia ir 
Jator Bowl on New Year's 

1 Use lulll 
i • ' • ' 

lU'SS sj \ s , v 

ly. alter which Mike Souc 
booted the first of four succ 
in] extra points to send 
Devils ahead 7-0. Bill Cox 
tered the scoring column w 
he dsashed 60 yards from a ! 
kick formation. The Dukes 
hibited some of their best block 
ing of the season in clearing tl 
way for tho galloping Mous 

the surge of t 

Folger ... 
Klesslsimz 
Hughes 

Cox 15 125 18 107 

p. Int. G TD 

' T h e Pipe Lover's Paradise" 

Themes And Theses Typed 
Also 

Mimeographing — Mimeoscoping 

Prompt Service 

Secretarial Service Company 

N, C. 
I • : • , , • • • : . ; • • 

or] by jssning Jack Fricdlund 

scuttled Navy's battle wagon 

the Phi Delts 

newest shssdes of argyle hose 
have bisess receive! from Eng
land. Drop by van Straaten's 
sssiti tsskc si look at them . . . 
Old chug-a-lug champ Al Mc
Cully, aco Navy back, brought 
pari of ihe Navy crew to Pop's 

Washington Duke Valet Shop 
All Type Cleaning ond Repair 

Special Rates For Duke Students 
Pressing While You Wait 

Basement Washington Duke Hotel 

Chili House 
FORMERLY HORNE'S 

Featuring Steaks, Spaghetti, 

Seafoods, Chili, Sandwiches 

UllOfQ Spot-fir d C/igmp/O/l.' 
Team captain . . . and behind in his dasswork. His marks 
must improve or he won't be eligible for the big gama 
What a spot for a champion. 

And what a spot for an Underwood Champion! Put this 
speedy portable typewriter on Hs desk . . . and watch 
the words fly. 

is:. . . . the speed you can develop with a little 
practice. And thc Champion inspires better work . . , 
helps you make ss Iseiicr impression on your instrui^ors. 
You'll have more leisure for sporls . . . with a Champioi 

finger tips You'll win the admiration of friends 

with your legibly-iypcd letters. You'll develop typing 
speed that will aid you in later business life. 
Dad will consider it a sman investment. Ask him to otiei 
an Underwood Champion for you... now! Tell him to see you 
local Authorized Underwood Portable Typewriter Dealer. 

Underwood Portables 

Underwood Corporation 

wfth Tohacco Men/ 
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined I 

of tha men who really know tobacco—auctioneers, buyurs and warehousemen. M o r e of 

these independent expert* smoke Lucky Strike regularly thsan the next two 
leading brand* combined. 

With Tohaeco Men, 
< • * / * > * . 

So, for your awn real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke! 

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
n d , t o f i r m , * o f u l l y p a c k e d t o f r e e a n d e a s y o n t h e d r 


